Identification of negative strand and positive strand RNA of canine distemper virus in animal tissues using single stranded RNA probes.
In this report, we describe a technique for identifying negative strand (genome) and positive strand (messenger) RNA of canine distemper virus (CDV) in dog tissues by using single stranded RNA probes. Plasmids (pSP64-P and pSP65-P) which contain insert DNA corresponding to the P gene of CDV were transcribed by SP6 polymerase in the presence of radioisotope to produce radiolabeled single stranded RNA probes. RNA transcribed from pSP65-P is complementary to the negative strand (genome) and RNA produced from pSP64-P is complementary to the positive strand (message) of CDV. The binding specificity of the single stranded RNA probes was determined on Northern-blots. The use of these RNA probes in hybridization assays resulted in greater sensitivity and specificity than that obtained from double stranded DNA probes (either whole plasmids or purified insert DNA) which were labeled by the nick translation reaction. We also describe the making of single stranded DNA probes by reverse transcription labeling of complementary RNA. The complementary RNA was produced by the transcription of cloned DNA (pSP64-P and pSP65P). Single stranded RNA probes and single stranded DNA probes were similar in sensitivity. The single stranded RNA and DNA probes were applied to ethanolacetic acid fixed tissue sections from dogs infected with CDV-A75/17. We used 32P-labeled probes in tissue hybridizations and 35S-labeled probes in in situ hybridizations to identify negative and positive stranded CDV RNA. In this report we demonstrate that single stranded RNA and DNA probes can be used successfully in tissue hybridization and in situ hybridization assays to study viral expression in this virus-host system.